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PIKE COUNTY
EXTENSION CENTER
115 W MAIN
BOWLING GREEN, MO 63334
PHONE: 573-324-5464

January 2017
Pike County Commission
Courthouse
Bowling Green MO 63334
Dear Commissioners:
First of all, thank you for all you do for the people of Pike County and for UM Extension of Pike County. When
you support University of Missouri Extension, Pike County benefits!
• The counseling sessions of Business Education Specialist assist Pike County businesses obtain contracts
with awards amounting to $270,000.
• Ninety five Pike County 4-H volunteers on an average contributed 100 hours of service worth $415,000 in
2016 based on average Missouri incomes.
• Fifty percent of participants in the Cooking Matters Class reported they had changed their shopping choices
to healthier ones. UM Extension is providing this education to Pike County.
• Producers learned current information to help make better management decisions during tough economic
times and influence policy change by attending the UM Extension Farm Financial Stress in Rural Economies.
• The Personal Finance Employee Education Foundation has documented that for every $1 spent in financial
education, the bottom line in increased employee productivity is $3. That’s a 300 percent return. That’s job
retention. University of Missouri Extension is bringing this education to Pike County.
• Eighty Six percent of the students participating in a class utilizing Real Care Baby Infant Simulators would
be likely to wait to have a baby until after graduating from college or career training.

Jim Luebrecht
Extension Council Chair

Patty Fisher
County Program Director

University of Missouri, Lincoln University, U.S. Department of Agriculture and Local Councils Cooperating
University of Missouri Extension provides equal opportunity to all participants in extension programs and activities, and
for all employees and applicants for employment on the basis of their demonstrated ability and competence without
discrimination on the basis of race, color, national origin, ancestry, religion, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity,
gender expression, age, genetic information, disability, or protected veteran status.
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Agronomy Education in Pike County



Private Pesticide Training
Private Consultations

Number of Pike
County Learners
Twenty eight
producers from Pike
County watched the
Private Pesticide
Applicator
Training video during
the year.
Eleven producers
attended the class.

Over 300 Pike
County participants
that include:
 farmers,
 gardeners,
 soil test customers,
 plant and insect
identification and
diagnosis customers,
 Master Gardeners,
 telephone and
email requests for
publications.

Agronomy Specialist
Wyatt Miller

Total Hours of
Collective Workshop
Participation in 2016

What Did They Learn?

The video is 2.5 hours
in length. Producers
must renew their license
every five years.

Participants learned safe use of
restricted-use pesticides and
application equipment on their
farmland:
 pest identification,
The class encompassed  biological control,
two hours of learning.
 pesticide labels and how to use
them,
 personal protective equipment,
 emergency plans—their
importance and procedures,
 spill containment,
 sprayer calibration and
 record keeping.

Over 400 hours of
learning by Pike County
residents. Sixty two
hours of service
reported by Master
Gardeners in Pike
County.

Evaluation of the various
programs shows that participants
learned:
• accurate identification of crop
diseases, insects, and weeds
and their respective control strategies,







basic gardening,
pest identification,
soil fertility management to
increase fertilizer efficiency
and protect the environment
while maximizing yields,
pesticide application laws and
best practices to safely and
effectively apply pesticides
deemed by the US EPA as
restricted use in order to
increase efficiency, reduce
human health risks, and
improve drinking water quality
and wildlife habitat.
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What Action Did They Take?
Participants were able to obtain
a new license, or renew their
private pesticide applicator
license. Applied restricted use
pesticides using techniques and
equipment that minimize human
health risks and negative
environmental impacts while
providing the most effective pest
control possible.










How Does This Work
Make Pike County and
Missouri Better?
Water quality protected.
Careful, responsible use of
pesticides and other inputs.
Reduced human health
risks, improved drinking
water quality and wildlife
habitat.

Implementing crop management techniques that increase yield stability and
overall yields directly results
in higher profits for local
producers. Like Missouri,
Used and taught proven gar- Pike County’s economy is
dening practices to grow more heavily dependent on agrifood.
culture. By utilizing research
Used the safest and most
proven best practices on
efficient method to control the their farms, citizens of Pike
pest identified.
County improve their local
Increased use of management economy. Regardless of
intensive grazing practices.
whether research proven
Managed fertilizer applications best practices are used to
to row crop fields to maximize produce forage for a nearby
return per acre while
herd or corn and soybeans
minimizing loss of fertilizer to
marketed globally, there are
the environment.
clear benefits to increasing
Applied restricted use
efficiency, productivity, and
pesticides using techniques
safety.
and equipment that minimize
Current and future
human health risks and
generations benefit when
negative environmental
research proven best
impacts while providing effec- practices are used and
tive pest control.
result in improved
productivity and reduced
negative environmental
impacts.

Livestock Education in Pike County






Beef Improvement
Show-Me-Select Heifer
Beef Ultrasound
Artificial Insemination Breeding

Number of Pike
County Learners

Total Hours of
Collective Workshop
Participation in 2016

Four Pike County
beef producers
participated in the
Beef Cattle
Improvement
Association
Program.

A total of 45 hours per
producer per year

Three beef
producers in Pike
County were
involved in the
Show-Me-Select
Heifer Program.

A total of 80 hours per
producer

Livestock Specialist
Daniel Mallory

What Did They Learn?
Learned importance of keeping
performance records by taking
weaning and yearling weights
and heights on the farm.

What Action Did They Take?

How Does This Work
Make Pike County and
Missouri Better?

Data is used when they sell the
bulls to other producers such as
in the Performance Tested Bull
Sale. Three of the five producers
sold bulls in the sale this year.
Others sold bulls off the farm.

Two producers from Pike
County purchased two
bulls in the sale because
they could utilize the data
provided to see which bull
would further improve their
herd.

Learned how to produce high
quality, easy-calving heifers.
Accurately learned the cost of
producing a replacement heifer
and the value added to her by
going through the Show-MeSelect Heifer Program.

It allows the participants to
create a heifer development
program for their herd. They also
sold heifers in the program at a
value-added sale. They will
have more predictable replacement heifers that will be more
likely to save a calf at birth and
make money for the person who
buys them.

Increasing profitability from
quality livestock production
has a positive impact on
the economy of Pike
County. Two producers
participated in Show-MeSelect Heifer Sale and a
new producer is interested
in beginning.

Four Pike County
Each producer had three
beef producers
hours of instruction.
utilized the Beef
Ultrasound Program.

Ultrasound data on animals in
their herd. This includes: rib-eye
area, back-fat, and marbling on
their animals.

The data is used in selection of
breeding stock and to provide
information for potential buyers.

Increases the profitability
of the producer when the
data is utilized in the sale
of animals. In turn, creating
a larger spendable income
for the producer to spend
in the county and state.

Nine Pike County
producers
participated in the
Artificial
Insemination
Breeding Program.

Learned how to use the breeding
boxes and how the boxes make
Artificial Insemination Breeding
easier and less stressful on the
animal.

The Artificial Insemination
conception rate is increased by
five -15 percent due to the lower
stress levels on heifers/cows as
a result of the design of the
breeding boxes.

Increases the productivity
of a producer's herd affecting his profitability, creating
a positive impact on the
economy of Pike County
and Missouri.

Potential
buyers
review
data on
the bulls.

Two hours per producer
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Livestock Education in Pike County





Show-Me-Quality Assurance
Livestock Judging
Pike County Fair

Number of Pike
County Learners
Twenty Pike County
4-H members and
parents participated
in Show-Me-Quality
Assurance.

Total Hours of
Collective Workshop
Participation in 2016

4-H members
participating in
the Livestock
Judging event.

What Did They Learn?

What Action Did They Take?
Meets the requirements for
certification required to exhibit
meat-producing animals.

How Does This Work
Make Pike County and
Missouri Better?

The certification
includes a one hour
workshop. Participants
must do this three times
during their showing
career. They must
attend twice under the
age of 13 and once
when they are 14 or
older.

Learned specific information on
- daily care and management,
- animal identification,
- reading feed labels,
- drug withdrawal requirements,
- bio-security,
- proper injection sites, and
- carcass quality.

One Pike County
4-H member
participated in
livestock judging
contest.

The participant was
involved in four hours of
competition.

Evaluation skills for beef, sheep,
goats, and swine.

The participant got to utilize and
practice decision-making skills
as well as communication skills.
He also learned skills to select
animals for their herd development as well as selection of
show animals.

Youth utilize skills to
increase the quality of their
livestock produced in Pike
County while increasing the
profitability of their herd,
having an impact on the
economy of Pike County
and Missouri.

Pike County Fair

Thirty hours of
involvement.

Youth participating in livestock
projects learned importance of
being trustworthy, to respect
others, to be responsible, and
fairness in the show ring.

Youth participants are rewarded
by gaining confidence in
showing livestock in front of
crowds, speaking with a judge,
and learning from winning or
losing in the ring to improve for
the next year.

Youth of the county are
exposed to people from the
community to build relationships for a functional
community by working with
other youth, people visiting
the fair, and buyers at the
Pike County Fair Sale.
Youth prepared for
contributing to the
community create a better
environment for the
community and Missouri.

Allows livestock and poultry
project members to meet this
requirement to complete their
project.
Increases the knowledge and
awareness of Missouri youth
about food quality issues related
to animal production.
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Increases quality of care
and knowledge of livestock
produced by youth in Pike
County.
Increased profitability from
quality livestock production
has a positive impact on
the economy of Pike
County and the State of
Missouri.

Agri-Business Education Offered for Pike County



Ag Lenders’ Seminar
Youth Career Development Experience

Number of Pike
County Learners

Total Hours of
Collective Workshop
Participation in 2016

Agri-Business Specialist
Mary Sobba

What Did They Learn?

Three participants in The workshop consisted Topics for the seminars were:
Ag Lenders’
of 5.5 hours of
Ag Site Assessment, Macro EcoSeminar.
instruction.
nomics, Latest in Land Values and
Rental Rates, Crop & Livestock
Outlook, Update on Taxes and
other Legal Issues, Livestock Risk
Insurance, the Affordable Care
Act, and new Extension curriculum.

What Action Did They Take?
Lenders will help their
agricultural customers to use the
information and tools they were
given. Specific actions include:
Using the Budgets, Crop &
Livestock Outlook, Rental Rates
and Land Values, Tax and Ag
Site Assessment information.

The lenders in attendance
manage 6,039 loans totaling $637,960,000. By
attending University of
Missouri’s Agricultural
Lenders’ Seminars, lenders
are able to help their clients
make better decisions
based on the risk management tools, budgets, and
other resources provided.
This benefits their portfolio
of producers and
landowners by a better
understanding of enterprise
budgets and cash flow
affecting families’ and
businesses’ financial
health. This is especially
important with the downturn
in the agricultural economy
as both crop and livestock
producers face low income,
high input costs, and challenging marketing decisions.

Producers learned current information to help them make better
management decisions during
tough economic times and influence policy change.

Producer concerns were
heard from around the
state, compiled by a team
of MU Extension and the
Missouri Department of
Agriculture. These concerns were then shared
further with the United
States Department of Agriculture.

Lenders received the 2016
Missouri Farm Financial Outlook
book which included budgets for
all major crop and livestock
enterprises in the state.

Five participants in
Farm Financial
Stress in Rural
Economies.

The experience included
Topics included: regional weather
12.5 hours of
impacts, 2015 prevented planting
instruction.
acres, lower land values and
dropping farm commodity prices.

How Does This Work
Make Pike County and
Missouri Better?

By networking and collaborating in this manner, more
policy change will be influenced for livestock and
crop producers.
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Family Nutrition Program Offered for Pike County
Nutrition Program Associate
Sarah Woodrow - (left)
Chelsea Lippincott Dunn - (right)

Number of Pike
County Learners

Total Hours of
Collective Workshop
Participation in 2016

University of
Two hundred thirty two
Missouri Extension’s collective workshop
Family Nutrition
hours.
Program reached
464 participants
directly and 600
indirectly with
nutrition education
in Pike County
during 2016, a
significant
percentage of which
were low income.

What Did They Learn?

What Action Did They Take?

Youth from preschool to eighth
grade learned through kid-friendly,
hands-on lessons and activities.
Activities included opportunities
for taste-testing healthy foods and
practicing skills that lead to good
health. Education for adults also
included nutrition, food safety,
physical activity, and food
resource management.

Nutrition Program Associates go
into schools and other grant
eligible locations and interact
with community members to help
them make healthier choices
and build healthy habits. They
see the difference the program
makes in people’s lives.

Sarah in the classroom
stretching with
students.
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After learning about a group of
rabbits that tried some new vegetables for the first time in the
book “Rabbit Food”, the Kindergarten students at Louisiana
were able to try some colorful
new vegetables including sugar
snap peas, a carrot chip and a
piece of sweet red bell pepper.
Many students had never tried
some of these vegetables, but
after they took a bite, they
shared how much they liked
them! Some even asked for
seconds!

How Does This Work
Make Pike County and
Missouri Better?
The Family Nutrition
Program brought
$8,582,289 in federal funds
to the state of
Missouri. These funds
were used to provide
nutrition education to
951,652 food stamp
recipients and food stamp
eligible citizens of Missouri.
Of these participants, 1,064
reside in Pike County.
Participants in Family
Nutrition Program become
more aware of nutrition,
make healthier meal and
snack choices, eat breakfast more often, are more
willing to try new foods,
increase their physical
activity and in general
make healthier food
choices. Those who
practice healthy eating and
activity behaviors are more
likely to enjoy a high quality
of life as an adult and into
old age. A healthy labor
force is critical to attracting
and keeping jobs in
Missouri. In addition, this
important programming
effort serves to reduce
health care costs over the
participant’s lifetime, saving
taxpayers money in
reduced public health care
benefits and insurance
premiums.

Nutrition Education Offered in Pike County



Cooking Matters for Adults
Health Fairs

Number of Pike
County Learners
Twelve participants
from the Pike
County Agency for
Developmentally
Disabilities completed the program.

Total Hours of
Collective Workshop
Participation in 2016
Cooking Matters is a six
session program. Each
session lasts about 2
hours. The total contact
time was 144 hours.

Nutrition and Health Education Specialist
Jim Meyer

What Did They Learn?

What Action Did They Take?

The participants learned healthy
and safe cooking skills. They
learned to choose fruits and vegetables and add more whole grains
to their diet. They learned to plan a
shopping list and make healthy
and cost saving choices at the
grocery store. Finally, they learned
that cooking is a skill they do and
can be fun!

Ten out of the 12 participants
reported they had used the groceries they received in class to
make one or more of the recipes
made in the program.

Cooking Matters student
prepares a fruit salad.

Served 980 samThe three fairs combined
ples of fruit
lasted for 10 hours.
smoothie at Bowling Green School,
Back to School Fair
and Kids Expo at
Pike County Memorial Hospital.

A fruit smoothie is easy to make
and makes a great nutrition
packed snack. Participants received a recipe for the smoothie
and were given other nutritional
information on snacks and serving
sizes.

One participant reported making
all of the recipes from the class at
home. Fifty percent of the participants reported they had changed
their shopping choices. Seven of
the participants reported they had
more confidence in preparing
food at home.

Participants received an easy but
tasty fruit smoothie recipe that
could be used as an after school
snack. They gained knowledge to
recognize a normal serving of
food.

How Does This Work
Make Pike County and
Missouri Better?
Participants in Cooking Matters for Adults classes become more aware of nutrition, make healthier meal
and snack choices, eat
breakfast more often and in
general make healthier food
choices. Those who practice
healthy eating behaviors are
more likely to enjoy a high
quality of life as an adult. A
healthy labor force is critical
to attracting and keeping
jobs in Missouri. In addition,
this important programming
effort serves to reduce health
care costs over the participant’s lifetime, saving taxpayers money in reduced
public health care benefits
and insurance premiums

If parents and youth alike
learn healthy snack choices,
it can reduce the risk of obesity as well as create a
healthier population.

Students learned
about serving sizes
at the Bowling
Green School.
Peddling for a
smoothie!

.
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Human Development Education in Pike County


Focus on Kids
Human Development Specialist
Sherry Nelson

Number of Pike
County Learners

Total Hours of
Collective Workshop
Participation in 2016

A total of 91
There was a total of 228
divorcing parents
hours of divorce/
with minor children separation learning.
took the class.

What Did They Learn?

What Action Did They Take?

The information in this workshop is Participants use new ways to
critical to the divorcing parents’
help resolve conflicts with the cosuccessful co-parenting during and parent.
after divorce.
They use strategies to support
They learned
both the children and the chiil-how sustained, supportive
ren’s other parent.
involvement by both parents is
important to the child,
Participants will utilize the
information to make better
-children’s and adolescents’
choices regarding their children’s
developmental needs and
lives.
common reactions to divorce,
Parents learned how to nurture
-specific behaviors that are helpful and support their children during
in a co-parenting situation and
and after separation and divorce,
behaviors to avoid, and
which leads to more children
being raised in a healthy, low-community resources that can
conflict environment.
help.
Participants ranked the information they received would
influence decisions they made
concerning their child at 4.7 on a
scale of 1-5 with 5 being strongly
agree. They also ranked at 4.5
that the program helped them
Participants gave a 4.25 rating that think of new ways to resolve
the program should be required of conflict.
all divorcing or separating parents.
On a scale of 1-5 with 5 being
strongly agree: participants gave
a rating of 4.65 that the program
offered helpful suggestions to
support my child’s relationship with
the other parent.

A 4.4 rating to the overall program,
it was worthwhile and would
recommend it to others.
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How Does This Work
Make Pike County and
Missouri Better?
It benefits other community
members by reducing the
need for community health
services for children.
Success in school, lower
delinquency, delayed sexual
activity and reduced drug
experimentation are higher
for children who have two
involved parents – even
divorced – co-parenting the
children.
This is not only important for
the success of children, it is
important to reduce education, special services, and
juvenile and adult legal
system costs for Pike County
and Missouri.

Human Development Education in Pike County




Caring for Our Kids Parenting
Community Health Assistance Resource Team Teen Task Force

Total Hours of
Number of Pike Collective Workshop
County Learners Participation in 2016
Twenty parents
participated in
Caring for Our
Kids parenting
program.

One hundred twenty
hours of learning.

One hundred
percent of the
participants
indicated they
would recommend
this program to
others.

Community Health
Assistance
Resource Team
Teen Task Force
Pregnancy
Prevention
programs.
Real Care Babies
Eighty-seven
students participated in using the
Real Care Baby
Infant Simulators
(RCIS).

What Did They Learn?

What Action Did They Take?

The information in this workshop is
designed to help parents:
• recognize abuse and neglect,
• understand child development
and appropriate parenting techniques for developmental stages,
• learn how to manage conflict and
improve communication, and
• manage and reduce stress.

Participants indicated that they
would use some of the new
techniques they learned with their
children.
Several reported they had not
received information for parenting
teens in previous classes.
Most of the parents reported that
they were either having their children return home or were having
unsupervised custody visits during
the week as a result of this class
and other changes they were
making.

Most students cared for
the infant simulators for
two days giving a total
instruction time of 176
days for all students.

A “Real Care Baby”

Students had a significant increase
in understanding after using the
RCIS about:
• The difficulty of caring for an infant was greater than they had
thought.
• Amount of care required was
more than they had thought.
• They found they had become
more easily upset than they had
thought.
• Caring for the RCIS had more
effect on their school participation.
• Caring for the RCIS had more
effect on their time with friends and
activities than they had thought.
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• 95% of students found value for
themselves by participating in this
project.
• 97% of students thought their
peers would get value by
participating in this project.
• 85% of students indicated they
would be likely to wait to have a
baby until after high school
graduation.
• 86% of the students indicated
they would be likely to wait to
have a baby until after graduating
from college or career training.
.

How Does This Work
Make Pike County and
Missouri Better?
Research shows that many
parents who attend parenting
classes are able to care for
their children, reducing the
cost of placement in the child
welfare system and the
juvenile delinquency system.

Parents are less likely to use
corporal punishment or have
inappropriate expectations of
their children. These actions
can reduce abuse and
neglect which in turn
improves a child’s
functioning socially,
emotionally, and cognitively.

The Pike County teen
pregnancy rate is currently
40.2 per 1,000.This is a drop
from 57.2 per 1,000 in 1998.
This represents a decrease of
seven teen pregnancies
annually.
The reduction of ten births to
teenagers creates a cost
savings of $232,630 in social
and health costs. With the
reduction of seven pregnancies is a cost saving of
$167,841 for Pike County.

Making Money Count
Education Focused on Increasing Control over Personal Finances
Family Financial Education Specialist
Wendy Brumbaugh

Number of Pike
County Learners

Total Hours of
Collective Workshop
Participation in 2016

Eighty-nine Pike
Twelve, two hour
County participants programs for a total of
included:
2,136 hours of
participation.
Northeast
Correctional Center
Pike-Lincoln
Technical Center
Nursing Program

What Did They Learn?
The participants received
instruction on: setting financial
goals, understanding credit pitfalls,
identifying spending habits,
budgeting concepts, and
strengthening communication skills
about money.
Evaluation of the various
workshops shows that participants
learn:
• Strategies to replace financial
stress and worry with positive
action solutions.
• Having savings in the bank is life
changing.
• Paying off debt is a form of
savings and builds net worth.
• There is only one truly free website to access your credit reports
(annualcreditreport.com) and more
than 100 rip-off websites.
• A bad credit report can cost a
family $250,000. The credit report
is the most important document a
family has.
• Predatory lenders routinely
charge the equivalent of three- and
four-digit annual percentage rate
interest when both interest and
fees are considered.
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What Action Did They Take?
• One hundred percent of the
participants had written financial
goals by the conclusion of their
work.

• Each participant gained an
understanding of predatory
lenders and received a list of
resources available to them.
• Making financial decisions less
on the basis of fear or greed and
with quality, correct information.
• Every participant left the
program with knowledge about
their personal credit report and
how to gain access to their
report.

• Ninety eight percent find
learning about financial management with MU Extension to be a
positive experience and would
recommend it to others.
• Participants reduce their
financial stress and take positive
actions such as:
• communicating with lenders,
• selecting lenders carefully,
• building net worth,
• paying off debt, and
• increasing their saving for
retirement and other critical
goals.
• Making financial decisions less
on the basis of fear or greed and
with quality, correct information.

How Does This Work
Make Pike County and
Missouri Better?
By supporting Making Money
Count, families learn to manage their finances which
lessens the financial burden
on the community and a
drain on social services.
The Personal Finance
Employee Education
Foundation has documented
that for every $1 spent in
financial education, the
bottom line in increased
employee productivity is $3.
That’s a 300 percent return.
That’s job retention.
Financially distressed workers spend more time at work
on their financial issues and
less on their employer’s priorities. Financial education
helps employees focus on
their productivity and that’s
economic development for
Missouri.
When you support MU
Extension’s Making Money
Count program, participants
learn to track their spending
for 30 days, which leads to
increased success in
reaching family financial
goals, and that benefits other
community members by
reducing the amount of time
financially distressed workers
spend focusing on financial
issues at work and it
consequently strengthens
family relationships.

Pike County 4-H
A Community of Members Building Life Skills, Engaging in Science
and Connecting to Community
4-H Youth Development Specialist
Patty Fisher
Total Hours of
Number of Pike Collective Workshop
County Learners Participation in 2016
One hundred nine- Over 5,500 4-H member
ty eight 4-H mem- learning hours.
bers in the club
program.
8,000 adult volunteer
hours.
Ninety-five trained
volunteers.

Learning about wildlife habitats.

Members and leaders working side by
side to prepare for the fundraiser.

What Did They Learn?

What Action Did They Take?

Pike County 4-H is a community of
young people learning citizenship,
leadership and life skills. The 4-H
program aims to educate youth in
arts and sciences while encouraging belonging and service to
communities. 4-H continues to
develop new projects to reach new
interests of youth including photography, public speaking, shooting
sports, computer programming,
filmmaking, robotics and other
interests. Through the five organized clubs, school enrichment
groups, camps and more, Pike
County 4-H is offering life-long
learning opportunities.

Missouri 4-H members spend
more of their leisure time than
peers engaged in projects of
interest anchored in science. It is
no wonder 4-H members are
three times more likely to go into
science related careers than
similar peers. In Pike County,
180 of the 198 members were
engaged in science related projects and experiences.

How Does This Work
Make Pike County and
Missouri Better?

4-H Youth are equipped with
the knowledge, skills, attitudes and health for the 21st
century workforce. 4-H project work and related educational experiences help youth
explore interests in citizenship, communication and
leadership. 4-H youth are
reported to be three times
more likely to go into science
related careers than similar
Missouri 4-H members are twice non 4-H peers. Pike County
more likely to have been on a
4-H members are engaged in
college campus than their nontwice as many leadership
4-H peers. Being on campus is a roles than their non-4-H
predictor of a youth going on to
peers. This provides them
higher education. Pike County
with the experience in probCounty
members participated in trips,
lem-solving to step up and
Achievement Night – 32 members contests and educational events lead in a complex, changing
Officer Training - 27 members
on the MU campus plus addition- world. This leads to 4-H
al campuses. These youth are
members being twice as
Fair Exhibits:
more likely to go to college and
likely to expect to go onto
96 state fair exhibits
increase financial success for
college.
243 county fair livestock exhibits
themselves and their family.
760 county fair inside exhibits
Youth who earn their bachelor’s Missouri 4-H volunteers reRegional, State and National
degree, increase their annual
sponding to a survey report4-H Attendance:
earnings by $2 million over their ed they contribute on aver•Teen Conference – 9 members
lifetime. If 40% of Pike members age 100 hours per year.
•State Horse Judging Contest – 1
attend 4-H events on a college
Valuing their time at $21 per
member
campus go to earn their bachehour, based on average
•4-H Camp – 26 members
lors, 4-H would help them earn,
Missouri
•4-H Camp Counselors – 10 mem- $40,200,000!
incomes, the contribution of
bers
Pike County 4-H volunteers
•State 4-H Congress – 6 members
was worth more than
•State Fashion Revue – 1 member
$415,000 in 2016 More im•State Public Speaking – 1 member
portantly, these adults serve
•Equine Tour – 4 members
as mentors for our youth
•State Fair Demonstrations - 2
helping them transition into
members
healthy adulthood,
•State Shooting Sports Contest –
priceless.
13 members
•State Sportfishing Contest – 1
member
•St. Louis Zoo Overnight - 7 members
•State Wildlife Habitat - 3 members
•Labo Host Family - 1 family
•State Public Speaking Academy 1 member
14

Business Education Offered in Pike County
Business Counseling and Training Creates
Stronger Business

Total Hours of
Number of Pike Collective Workshop
County Learners Participation in 2016
Pike County had Thirty five hours of
six clients/
direct counseling.
companies that
received business
counseling.

Business Development Specialist
Chris Shoemaker- left
Charles Holland - right

What Did They Learn?
Counseling included the following
topics: start-up, training and
business management.

What Action Did They Take?
One client started a new business.

How Does This Work
Make Pike County and
Missouri Better?
As entrepreneurs and
innovators, Missouri’s small
businesses are becoming a
more diverse group that
continues to make the state’s
economy productive. There
are approximately 500,000
small businesses in Missouri.
Nearly 98 percent of all
businesses with employees
are categorized as small
businesses. In assisting the
owners and managers of
those businesses, MU
Extension contributes to a
county’s economic
development through growth
in jobs, sales, innovation,
technology development and
commercialization.
Training and business
counseling result in
businesses making better
financial and management
decisions leading to stronger
businesses and a stable
business community.

Two Pike County
contacts were
made for government procurement.

Seven counseling sessions consisting of
three and one-half
hours.

The registration processes for state
and federal contracting along with
potential opportunities that pertains
to their product or services offered.

Possible contracts that give them
opportunities to bid on and ultimately receive contracts from
their bid proposals.

Awards Amount to a Pike
County client in the amount of
$270,000.
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This is job creation along
with increasing small business opportunities in Rural
Northeast Missouri.
There were 456 awards in
the Northeast Region of
which Pike County is included. There were $46,655,160
in awards with 124 clients
counseled with 634 counseling sessions. Statewide the
total impact for all businesses assisted by Business
Development Specialists was
$347,900,000 in government
contracts.

Community Development in Pike County


Workforce Development

Community Development Specialist
John Gulick

Number of Pike
County Learners
Pike County had
16 participants.

Total Hours of
Collective Workshop
Participation in 2016
Eighty hours of collective workshop hours.

What Did They Learn?

What Action Did They Take?

Participants gained a better
knowledge of the current state of
workforce availability and challenges in Pike County, Missouri.
Thirteen presentations made
during the 5-hour Summit provided an overview of a workforce
pipeline model, a demographic
look at Pike County income level,
workforce size and commuting to
work patterns, plus three or four
discussions each on various
aspects of current workforce,
emerging workforce (junior/
seniors in high school), next
generation workforce (early childhood – middle school).

Several representatives attending the May 11 Summit participated in a follow-up meeting in
the summer of 2016 to establish
Junior Achievement entrepreneurship courses at Pike-Lincoln
Vo-Tech Center for the winterspring 2017 class schedule.
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Based on a presentation at the
Summit about prisoner reentry
from Northeast Missouri Correctional Center (NECC), a meeting
involving the NECC warden and
Pike County Mayors explored
how to better assimilate recently
released prisoners into the Pike
County workforce. Two pilot
programs are being developed
focusing on applying for health
insurance and a second to link
them to job opportunities.

How Does This Work
Make Pike County and
Missouri Better?
Collaborative informational
efforts involving Pike County
leaders as well as regional
and state resource agencies
provide opportunities to
create new initiatives that
will expand the local workforce in Pike County and
Missouri.

Pike County Extension Leadership
115 W Main
Bowling Green, MO 63334
573-324-5464
Pike County Extension
Council
Jim Luebrecht
Chairman/Appointed
Cheryl Shaw
Vice Chairman/District 1
Kathy Kurz
Secretary/District 1
Adam Trower
Treasurer/District 2
Melissa Bailey
District 2

Extension Faculty and
Staff in Pike County
Patty Fisher
4-H Youth Development Specialist
County Program Director

Additional Faculty Serving
Pike County
Shelley Bush Rowe
Regional Director
Moberly, Missouri

John Gulick
Community Development Specialist

Wendy Brumbaugh
Family Financial Education Specialist
Shelby County

Stephanie Shinn
Secretary
Fay Miller
Secretary

Frank Becker
Farm Bureau Liaison
Mike Christensen
District 3
Nancy Cox
District 2
Sara Dean
District 1

David Gordy
District 1

Brad Niemeyer
District 2

Leslie Niemeyer
District 1
Sara Rutherford
Youth Representative
Cheryl Shaw
District 1
Jeffrey Shaw
District 2

Beginning Balance

1,167
12,471

Total Revenue

$13,638

Expenses

Charles Holland
Business Development Specialist
Monroe County

Salary (temporary help)
Travel

4,000

Daniel Mallory
Livestock Specialist
Ralls County

Telephone

3,133

Wyatt Miller
Agronomy Specialist
Marion County

Supplies and Services

2,100

Office Network

400

Insurance

595

Advertising/Election

100

Miscellaneous

620

Furniture and Equipment

600

Repair and Maintenance

1,700

Wayne Shannon
Soil and Water Conservation Board
Representatives from Pike
County to University of Missouri System Legislative Day.

$

County Appropriations

Tom Fuhrman
Housing Specialist
Randolph County

Sherry Nelson
Human Development Specialist
Marion County

Katy Horner
Youth Representative

Kathy Kurz
District 1

Revenue

Jim Meyer
Nutrition and Health Education Specialist
Ralls County

Mary Dockery
District 1

Steve Illy
District 3

Budget

Total Expenses

$

390

$13,638

Mary Sobba
Agri-Business Specialist
Audrain County
Sarah Woodrow
Nutrition Program Associate
Marion County
Virgil Woolridge
Family Financial Education Specialist
Audrain County
Kent Shannon
Natural Resource Engineer
Boone County

Tonya Sheppard
City of Louisiana
Angie Waddell
District 2
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UM Extension Council members of
Pike County recognized for attending
the “Most Meetings (M&M)” for the
year.
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